Present: Phil Gray, Willie Smith, Mark Snyder and Diana Griffiths.

Called to Order at 7.00pm

Minutes of June 3rd Meeting approved.

By-Law Updates

Discussion took place about comments made by Larry Hewes on behalf of the Greensboro Association. It was agreed that consideration would be given to a short summary of each section to help better understand the wording. However, until complete illustrations are completed, this may not be necessary. Other points were discussed but most of these will be in accordance once the final draft is complete anyway.

It was pointed out that the State would, sooner or later, impose stricter rules around lakeshores. We await the outcome of the hearings throughout Vermont which could lead to a document superseding the Model Lake Shoreland Protection District Bylaw and it would be good for Greensboro to have its Bylaw in place.

In respect of several comments heard in the town about the levels of silt in the lake, it was suggested that a conservation committee be set up to look into this with testings at various places around the lake. Willie will create a draft letter to be sent to respective parties including Andy Dales.

Meeting adjourned at 8.15p.m

Next meeting Monday July 8th 2013

Respectfully submitted by Diana Griffiths, Secretary.